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Zap! A Shocking Situation

Local Ellis Host District Meet
E. Paul Howard, president of the Ohio Elks
Association, left, and Harold Swlgert, Youth
Leadership chairman, right, are shown
presenting bonds to Youth Leadership
winners, Kathy Carmichael, Uhrichsvillc,
and Alan Darr, Newcomerstown Route 3.
at a district meeting of the Elks Lodges

at Newcomerstown. The winter meeting was
hosted by Newcomerstown Elks Lodge
Saturday and Sunday. Four lodges in the
district entered the ritualistic contest
Saturday with Dover Lodge No. 975 team
the winners.

By TOM TIEDE

WASHINGTON (NEA) - One
of the games that romantic
people play each winter is
i-alled "Zap." Couples wi l l
stand on opposite sides of a
dark, well - i-arpeted room,
then \\alk towards a kiss. When
they meet, after shuffling
across the rug. the result is
not only erotic, it's electric.

"Oh, "John."
"Oh, Mary."
"Sss'ssst!"
Thv phenomenon is not lip

contact, of course. It's static-
electricity. And each year about
this time it affects almost
everyone, lovers or not.

Little Understood
Homeowners get quick little

stabs when they touch then-
keys to their doorknobs.
Travelers get off planes to find
that their trouser legs will not
drop over their highly charged

; socks. Sweet young things comb
'their hair and then watch it
I jump all over their heads. And
' people who wear certain
clothing fibers can actually see
| sparks and flickers when they
undress.

It is a shocking situation little
undersood by laymen. Static
electricity, so the lay reasoning

Granges,
Grange

evening.
Denham

The Home Economic Com- needed items. A Stanley party
ittee reported a shower for1 is scheduled for 7:30 p.m.,
e kitchen would be held at March 19 at the Grange hall.

Celebrates 80th Birthdav
Mrs. Blanche Ervin, Railroad1422; Gayle and Joy Bargar 419

and Harold and Doris English

National Grange Master Presents Talk~
,Some 108, representing nine|Horse Tavern" near Dennison. the next meeting, March 7.

fiiscarawas County Granges, he also led in group singing, j Members are asked to take
attended Buckhorn
Meeting Saturday
M a s t e r Robert
presided.

.-Legislative Agent Walter Lah
riiers reported on the Grange
legislative conference held
Saturday in Columbus where
tnere were 250 legislative
agents.

Addresses were given by a
representative o f Wayne
(Bounty, Ralph E. Fisher, who
i! chairman of the House
finance Committee, and State
(Senator Oliver Ocasek of
Summit County, who is a
member of the Finance Com-
ifattee and Education, Health
alid Welfare Committee. The
rfiain speaker was National
(irange Master John Scott who
spoke on the upcoming farm
bjll.
I An exchange program was
|iven by Union Orange and was

been caused by such explosions
is not known. The National
Safety Council says, "Some, but
we group all electric deaths
together and have no sub
division count." The National
Fire Prevention Association i
says it gets numbers from "a!
few states," but nothing^
nationally." j

A physician once told the
R a l p h Nader consumer!
protection group that "1,200
hospital patients die each year"
as a result of static electricity
explosions. This figure, though,
is disputed.

Whatever the accident rate,
it's too high. Industry has been
working for years to reduce it.
Dry cleaners say nonflammable
solvents are rapidly replacing
the old petroleum types; many
hospitals are installing con-
d u c t i v e floors; petroleum
workers wear antispark shoes
or boots; and naturally, people
who work In munitions plants
u t i l i z e every modern
precaution.

Fact of Life
The preventive shock activity

has even lapped over into less
explosive areas. Toll booth
collectors, for example, now
have grounds to protect them

Leo Scott, safety director for mishaps. There was a c l a s s i c i f r o m tingle - fingered
goes, means etectricity that the Bureau of Standards, says'example in Washington in 1969.1 motorists; anti-shock sprays
stands still. But anybody who1 that the impact of static Physicians were finishing an (are now available for textiles;
has experienced it knows that! electricity can measure as'o per a ti on, when somebodyiand carpet makers, long
motion is definitely involved. I much as 5,000 volts (by com- reached to turn

Simply and incompletely put,' parison, ordinary home outlets; anesthetic machine,
static electricity is the!produce onlY about 110 volts),generated from the reacher's

Problems Continue Piling Vp

A refugee father has his hands full as he looks after hl«
children in a resettlement village at Ban Veunkham, Laos,
20 miles east of Vientiane. The 427 families living there
are among 16,000 refugees from the Plain of Jars where
North Vietnamese troops recently seized control by launching
a 16,000-man offensive. (UPI Radiophoto)

off the! bogeymen of
A spark homemakers,

lildren, grandchildren, great-
grandchildren and friends, from

Uhrichsville,

in charge of the lecturer,
Howard Mizer. It was a
patriotic program and included
ttumpet solos by John Carroll,
readings by Mrs. Beatrice
Carothers, Henry Maurer and
Bob Shackelford. Mrs. John
Boll told the story and sang
ar ballad of "The Old Black

ewcomerstown,
over, Akron

W.Va.

Pastor, Wife

Attend Meet

:Rev. and Mrs. 0. E. Ghere
who left Feb. 3 to attend th
international Foursquare Gospe
convention at headquarter meeting.
Church Angeles Temple in Lo
A n g e l e s , returned horn
Thursday. They also visite
their daughter and family, Rev
and Mrs. A.L. Hert, Redlands
Calif, and attended their eldes
granddaughter, Laura's wed
ding at Lindale Foursquar
Church, and with a brothe
Earl Ghere and family in L
Puente.

During their absence Re
and Mrs. M. E. Clark, teacher
at the Foursquare Bib'
College, Mount Vernon, wer
guest speakers. Rev, Jac
Grimes of the Foursquar
Gospel Church, Uhrichsvill
was in charge of Thursda
evening services.

separating of attractive and
repulsive forces (plus and
minus charges). Rubbing and - r
dissimilar items together (like! Flammable liquids

Some examples:
In the petroleum

— so real dangers do exist. fingers, the anesthesia machine
cylinder exploded, and the

industry, j patient died
moving1 fire.

m the resulting

feet "and carpet,
leather and wool)

.^LilVi \ 1-IikO i » --"--• «-«-*• j - i_, .

which are1 about (such as rushing through And in laundry establish-
builds up

who celebrated her 80 birth-
ay Sunday was pleasantly
urprised when her son and
aughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
irgil Ervin, entertained with
party in her honor at their

ome on Chestnut Street during
le afternoon.
A yellow and white

cheme was used when
color
lunch

as served by the hostess and
er daughter,

persons
Kathy, to some
including her

417. High
handicap

team series
• E n g l i s h

with
1226;

High

and

Schlupp 1157 and Bill and Judy
Lawrence 1127.

individual* series—Dale
Lawrence 521, Liz Porter 513,
Joy Bargar 487. High individual
game—Gene Schlupp 236, Har-
old: English 224 and D a 1 e
Lawrence 218.

Standings—Engler 23, English
2iy2, Schlupp and Mullen 21,
Smith 20, Courtright 17, Bargar,
Lawrence, Riley and Poorman
16, Baker and Durben, 14, Fish-

charges which release when one
of the items comes in contact
with a ground.

Ordinarily, the disturbance
generated is small. And merely
a nuisance. Experts at the
National Bureau of Standards
say this is because the energy
created by static electricity is
minute and is drained off too
quickly to harm.

But not always.

hoses) can create friction which
builds up plus and minus forc-
es. Explosions have occurred.
Even gas station operators are
advised to take extra care
filling an automobile tank:

ments. Al Martin, a spokesman
for the National Institute of Dry
Cleaning, confirms that some
accidents have been caused at
laundry plants which use
p e t r o l e u m (flammable)

experts suggest they touch the products as solvents. The
hose nozzle to the car, to drain I m i s h a p s have apparently
off any spark, before starting resulted from a combination of
to pump. , neglect and static spark,

In hospitals. Every year,:usually occurring where treated
patients are hurt,
killed, by static

and even lint is allowed to over - collect,
electricity f Just how many deaths have

the
shock - weary
say they are

a t t e m p t i n g to impregnate
conductive compounds in future
rug fibers.

Technology notwithstanding,
the problem of static electricity
is, as a fact of life, almost
inescapable. It's as certain as
dry winter weather.

Experts at the Bureau of
Standards say those who have
humidifiers, or who are
otherwise protected by modern-
ity, can get some relief. As for
everybody else, they m u s t
learn to live with it.

'•It's
winks

not
one

really so
official.

bad,"
"And,

besides, that 'Zap' game sounds
kinda like fun."

Transit Bill Advances
The guest of honor enjoyed

program on a beautiful
olored console television and
earned it was a gift from herj L

hildren and grandchildren. She
presented other gifts.

Philippi,ier 12) cross llVi, Porter 9
land Norman 8.

Grass Fire
Local firemen were called at

p.m. Saturday to Pearl
St. where a vacant lot was on
fire. There was no damage.

Group Planning

Sports Banquet

The Newcomerstown Booster
Club wiU meet at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the community
room at the high school.

The spring all-sports banquet] Mrs. William Heifner, 745 North
,111 I* A <4irmi1i-ii-ir1r] r*4- •fit 1 C* ' f*l O A Tf - P . n . . J » _ . T

New Address
Pfc. William R. Heifner, who

is serving with the U. S. Army
in Vietnam, has as his ad'
dress—Pfc. William R. Heifner
294-42-2977, H.H.C. 62nd. Eng.
Ban. S-3, APO San Francisco,
Calif. 96491.

Bill's parents are Mr. and

will be discussed at this

Mayor's Court
David Shaw, 19, Route 1,

entered a" guilty plea to a
charge of. having no operator's
license and was assessed $41.20.) Mr.

Cross St. His wife Sandra is
residing with her parents in
Wheeling, W. Va., and i:
teaching in the Wheeling School
system.

Club To Meet
Port Washington Booster Club

will meet in the school cafeteria
at 8 p.m. Thursday. The
program will consist of a film
on narcotics and drugs obtain-

Visit Relative
and Mrs. Richarc

Mathias and son, Michael, and
Miss Barbara Mathias, visited
Sunday with their aunt, Mis:
Norman Peters. Canton.

By LEE LEONARD
UPI Statehouse Reporter

COLUMBUS (UPI) — Most of
the work in the Ohio legislature
this year has been done in

arious committees, and the
louse and Senate Monday night
added to the heavy off-the-floor
workload.

The Senate approved a bill
authorizing countywide transit
systems and sent it over to the
House Highways and Transpor-
tation committee to consider
with two o t h e r mass transit
proposals.

Two of the three bills up for
a final vote in the House Mon-
day night were returned to their
respective committees for re-
working.

The Senate offered little re-
sistance to the countywide
transit proposal, approving it
25-1.

Sen.

Toledo, was the lone dissenter.'would broaden
He objected to sending the bill! county transit

the powers of ' the Judiciary Committee a bill
„„ „„.,_ .„ 0 , boards in the1, requiring the use of safety glass
over to the House, which is stilll areas of financing and con-j in hazardous locations in resi-
discussing two other transit pro-jdemning land for
posals already approved by the1 transit facilities.

countywide Idential, commercial or public
buildings.

Senate. It would authorize conversion
Cook said the Highways and of private transit systems to

Reichel is chairman of the
criminal law sub-section of the

Transportation Committee county systems, at the same! Judiciary Committee- He said
 f

should commit itself on the time protecting employes in| he_ feared language in the bil1

transit issue before the Senate
offers any more alternatives.

Study Bills, 'Alternative'
The committee is considering

bills to expand the power of
port authorities to include land-

the transition. indicated it was an "insurance
The city of Cleveland has ex- Industry" Foposa^d darned

pressed an interest in the bill
because it would allow Cuya-
hoga County take over the
Cleveland Transit System.

related transportation, and to) "We believe this bill will be

could force homeowners to
buy new storm windows anc
doors before they put them U]
next winter.

Rep. John A. Galbraith, R
. . . , . , ,, ,. . iMaumee, said major glass man

authorize development of re-| a great help . to all the major! ufacturers, including Pittsburgh
gional transit systems. counties of the state," Maloney|plate Glgss and y^bey-Owens

Senate Majority Leader Mi-! said, noting he is r . interested!
chael J. Maloney, R-Cincinnati, in only the Cleveland area,
floor manager of the county The House was less charitable
transit bill, said it is an "effec-!to the bills confronting its mem-

jFord, favor the proposal.
The chamber also got into ;

hassle over a measure whici

tive alternative" to the
two proposals.

The bill, sponsored by Sen.

other bers.
Members upheld by a

Howard C. Cook, R- John H. Weeks, R-Lakewood, Reichel, R-Massillon, to send to

45-43
motion by Rep. Richard G.

Class To Take Trip
Members of the JOY Clasi

ed from Coshocton County] of First Baptist Church wil
Sheriff William Hoop. attend a smorgasbord at th

Each family attending is!Town and Country in Canton
asked to take a cherry pie for this Friday evening,
refeshments.

Hospital Patient
Helen Schaar is still a

Workers Caught In Squeeze
As Belt-Tightening Starts

Brody Faces Reality:
Can't Save World

Bv LLOYD TIMBERLAKE i elderly Negro woman sitting
"

SCARSDALE, N.Y. (UPI)-If
you are a wealthy young man
who tells the world you love
mmanity and want to give
away all your money to the
deserving poor, it comes as a
shock that life just isn't that
simple.

That's Michael James

quietly in his kitchen.
Before he got into the house

— a rented one - story affair in
Scarsdale — he had had to
ease his 1970 lavender blue
Cadillac into the garage past
mountains of mail sacks scat-
tered outdoors.

The basement, it developed
Brody's hangup right now. Thelairea(jy vvas full of mail— mostly
21 - year - old oleomargarine
heir who announced on Jan. 10
that 'he would give away ?25
million this year, has come up
against reality. He can't do it.

The main reason Brody can't
give away $25 million — much
ess the billions he also talked

about — is, he now confesses,
he doesn't have them.

When he turned 21 last
October, he told UPI, he re-
ceived $250,000 from the estate
of his late grandfather, John F.
Jelke, and he receives $40,000
annually from a trust fund.
These figures subsequently
were confirmed by a spokesman
for the Scarsdale National
Bank & Trust Co., which was
the first, really, to deflate the
Brody money balloon. The bank
was given Brody's permission to
speak of his finances.

As to why young Brody,

plans for money that ran from
an appeal for the cost of ar
artificial kidney to prolong E
child's life to a request that he
buy the writer a house on the
Riviera.

Elsewhere, a dresser and <
bedroom closet overflowed wit!
telegrams, most of them dis
patched before the news cam<
out that Michael Brody's check
were bouncing.

Brody was not happy to se<
his kitchen visitor.

"I told everybody not to com<
here," he shouted at her. "
told everybody to leave m
aione for a few weeks."

"I'm sorry, sir," the woma
said, softly. "I didn't know."

"Look," Brody said, "giv
rne time! I'm going to run fo
governor of New York on th
Prince of Peace ticket. No on

whose lifestyle is hippie, gushed! cares but me. I'm going to ge
about all the millions he was
about to pour upon an eagerly
waiting public, this must, ap-
parently, be attributed to over-
enthusiasm.

As he explains it himself

rid of all the slums."
"That would be good, sir,

the woman said. "I live in th
slums."

"When I got back from my a i T»IJ ^ ^b « A T f\ f m *-fc •»» m-f -»fm.-rdwould permit hotels and motel honevmoon l was iust an exdt.
4 - f \ iie*n rtnli-it^nrl rt*»t« ftr*it Pnr\r\TC> •* *'

Crusiders Meet
Twenty*nine Crusaders met i

the Foursquare Gospel Churc
Sunday evening with M i s
Patricia Ellis as youth lead
and song director. Mrs. Lucil
Price presided at the piano.

Rev. and Mrs. 0. E. Ghere
gave a general report on the
International Foursquare Gos-
pel convention they recently at-
tended in Los Angeles, Calif.

Next Sunday will be Gold Star
mission service.

BOWLING RESULTS
Ball and Chain

Mrs.
patient at Bethesda Hospital,

High team game with handJZanesville, room 106.
icap—Gene and Edna Schlupp condition is unimproved.

Her

SNOW
i l l I»-V

Talk Sckeduled
Wayne Mortine will speak on

"Retailing" when Welcome
Wagon meets at 7:30 p.m.
this Thursday in the Chamber
of Commefce room. Anyone
who has had a call from
Welcome Wagon is welcome to
attend,

o* Dear* uit
Miss Kithy Ervin, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Ervin,
Chestnut St., a sophomore at
AlMautf Coitefe, mijorlng in
Home Economic*, has been
HUM to the Dean'i List for
tot flnt

By RICHARD ROSSI months have cut loose more biles, color telcivsion and
_, . . than 20,000 workers permanent-i phances have been hit

NEW YORK (UPI) -- This is ]y Many of thejr are'iiarde8l.

to use colored, drip-dry sheets
and pillow cases.

The Senate-passed bill already
has been in and out of the
House Commerce and Labor!
Committee twice. It was sent!
there a third time on a re-
sounding voice vote after the
membership failed to reach
agreement on changes inserted
by the committee.

Rep. Ethel G. Swanbeck, R-
Huron, forced a vote on re-
referral after complaining that
the House has better things to

ed newlywed. I didn't realize
what I was saying until I had
said it. The ?25 million just
popped out. I wouldn't know
§25 million if I saw it."

U.S. Materials

STOCKHOLM - Imports fill
Anyway, Brody admits that,15 Per cent of the building

materials and construction
equipment Sweden needs for

if he ever is to give away mil-
lions he was, at the least,
premature in his announce-
ments. And it h a s brought
problems.

One recent day, described by
Brody as "typical." he came
home from
with the staff of

a meeting m
ABC's

town
Dick

.
belt tightening time for buai- dos]ng down one or hvo d s Corporate executives also are
ness in the United States and R d somctimes

'workers are getting caught in as much as two
the squeeze. yme_

In January, 1,500 workers at
General Electric's plant in Uti- othcr c«tbacks
ca, N. Y. were laid off. Pan American World

About 900 at Chrysler's Jef- wa>'s' recll"g under a

over the merits of hotel bed
sheets.

, i . . , . . u i i i "we ought to be ashamed offor beginning to lake a hard look , B
 devou so much

at a at the way they do business. ,me tfl th,s bm WJM there are
, i Cost control is becoming the , be done ,n ̂  ̂

watchword right down to'.of fax reform and educal1on
economy class rather than first and welfare/, she said ..j move

to send this bill back, and I
hope it stays there until next

with its time than argue cavett Show, on which '. e was
« 4 ton vi-i/i t»i t d r\f ViAlnl Ko/11 . ..

adding much-needed housing.
U. S. suppliers f u r n i s h
more than 10 per cent of these
imports: their share exceeds $8
million a year.

The Boston Tea Party took
to appear that night, to find an place Dec. 16, 1773.

OPEN TONIGHT 'TIL 9;00 P.M.

Slash Expenses

Air' class plane travel,
mil-

i f\ \J\J\JL\t i7UV *H- \/Hl JOl^i O v **>L~ '-'

/ferson plant in Detroit were lion loss ™ 1969' '« trimming, „
laid off So were 600 at Ford's!"» work fortc by 2,000. Magna-; Expenditures for new plants year.
automatic transmission plant'vox has laid off another 2,000, and equipment also are being .
in Tivonia Mich ' i n Us facilities across the na-,scaled down. Although a recent « . „ n utmTL-

The auto industry's Big Three' t ion- Tnat includes more than'Commerce Department report! UOCTUI U.ftS IRIS
General Motors/Ford and'^ * »s dreenvllle, Tcnn.'showed that Amencan industry';

alone In recent' f"™ture plant. ; would increase its capital ex-,
in places like Sanduskyj Penditures in ,,1.970 ^ 9'3 Per

• cent or $7 billion,

VMtflltHER WOMST

FAIR
MIAMI

Clear And Cold
Showery conditions will occur over Texas, while rain aclivity
will be noted in the lower Mississippi valley, Tennessee
valley and also in most of the Gulf coast. Snow is expected
in Upper New England. Clear to partly cloudy skies should
prevail over the remainder of the nation. Colder tem-
peratures will be anticipated in the Lakes area, with little
temperature change elsewhere. Minimum readings include:
Atlanta 40, Boston 30, Chicago 22, Denver 20, DUluth (I, Ft.
Worth 38, Jacksonville 49, Little Rock 37, Los Angeles 45,
Mliffli 62, New York 32, Phoenix 46, San Francisco 42,
SeKtte 38, St. Louis 32 and Washington 32.

Chrysler,

Cemelery Vandals

Ger -BURGLENGENFELD,
many (UPl)—Vandals
turned 22 grave stones an
ruined numerous graves over

Ohio, Buffalo, N. Y., Los An-'
geles, Cleveland. Indianapolis ,
and Dearborn, Mich. Thousands ' !'rease 's account,e(1 for

70 rcnl

of men have transferred from lie
, .jthe production line to the un-

nployment line.
The indications are things will

over 1969,
of that in-

pub-
utilities and communica-

induslries. They have

night at a Roman Catholic
cemetery r ar
village, police

this
said

Bavarian
Monday.

FALSE TEETH
Imperial Guests

OSAKA, Japan (UPl)-ExpO
70 will be open to the public
March 15. Opening ceremonies
will be held March 14, with
Japanese Emperor Hirohito and
Empress Nagako as guests of
honor.

get worse before they get bet-
ter. Nixon administration of f i - l
cials say unemployment will! Do This If
reach close to 5 per cent this,
year. The AFL-CIO estimates,
it's closer to 6 per cent. Either | Feel LoOSt, IflltClire
way it means more than 3,51 Don't be so afraid that your false
— I'll ' teeth Will cOTnc looSfe
million people OUt Of WOrk, the wrong time. For
at least temporarily, at
time this year.

the fourth quarter of 1961)!
dropped an average of 3 perl

t . i , . "u |«uiiiiiijf nvuc/f f^ncivv M»Oki7< axcii-

Cent. And Corporations special-1 turss that flt are essential to hwlth.
. , . , * C « A « t m i * - ft AVt tie* dMMIll**!^ flflt

izing in items such as automo-

For N.J, Couples Son
Treatment Shrinks Piles,

Believes Pain la Most Cases
lions industries. They have no WnartolliN.J.Mr.andMM.C.M.
choice but to expand to meet Jeffers report: "Our son suffered
demands of a growing popula-ifromhemorrhoids.Iaskedthedoc-
t;on tor about Preparation H and he

gave us the O.K. Our son i» now
fine, thanks to Preparation H!'

(Note: Doctors have proved in
most cases-Preparation H* ac-
tually shrink* inflamed hemor
i-iivids. In case after case, the
sufferer first notices prompt relief
from pain, burning and itching.
Then swelling is gently reduced.

There's no other formula for
the treatment of hemorrhoids
like doctor-tested Preparation H.
It also lubricates to make bowel
movements more comfortable
soothes irritated tissues and helps
prevent further Infection. In
ointment or luppoiitorjr form.)

dome i and more comfort, sprinkle famous3""L' FA8TEETH Dtmtur* Adhesive Pow-
der on your platen. FASTEETH
holds dentures firmer longer. M»kea
wung easier. FASTBKTM is nika-
HIM*—won't sour under dentures.
No gummy gooiy paet tMte Den.

INCOME TAX
BOTH

FEDERAL
AND

STATI

Avoid your Waterloo by
bringing your 1ax problems
fo H & R BLOCK. You'll get
•very tax break that's coming
10 you, plus our guarantee of
accuracy.
P.S.!AfripfoBLOCKb
a let cheaprt than a
psychiatrist,-too.

OttAUAHTH i__
W* guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return.
If w» make any erron that coit you any penalty «r
Interest, we will pay the penolfy or Intereit.

Anwrlca's Lorgnt Tax ferric* with Ov* 4000 Often
Alic Of flew ft Dover

.TIMchsvllle And Mlllershmv

IN E>V SPA PERI SPA PERI


